
kingston & co

What is a home to us? It is more than simply walls,  
windows, bricks and mortar. It is a feeling — a sense  
of safety and comfort and peace. It is at once deeply 
familiar and wonderfully energizing. You know it the 
moment you enter it; it whispers with quiet certainty,  
This is where you belong.”
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Kingston&Co is an intimate,  
elegant building, a gathering  
point for friends and family, and  
a place to put down roots.
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Every home at Kingston&Co 
features outdoor space —  
either a balcony or terrace.
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With deep terraces for entertaining and 
relaxing, and harvest planters for  
gardening, Kingston&Co is redefining  
the condominium experience.
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The finishes at Kingston&Co have been  
designed to accommodate both modern and 

traditional design sensibilities, while at the 
same time creating spaces that are timeless.
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Kingston&Co has been designed 
around two important principles:  
first, that quality of space matters; and  
second, that light is essential to  
our feeling of wellbeing and comfort.
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bathroom finishes & detailsbathroom
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A selection of  
standard and  

upgrade finishes  
allows you to  

customize the  
bathroom to your 

own sense of  
comfort and home.
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Kingston&Co includes many of the amenities 
you’d expect to find in a luxury condominium.  
But we didn’t stop there. We also added a car wash 
area, a workshop and tool room, and a rooftop  
community garden with outdoor dining spaces.

amenit ies

Main lobby aMenity lounge

gyM & yoga rooM
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The unique rooftop terrace features private 
raised bed gardens and communal growing 
space for vegetables and herbs. You’ll also find 
outdoor dining spaces and a BBQ area.



energy recovery ventilators (ervs) 
will be provided in each suite  
to reduce energy demands and 
enhance indoor air quality

harvest planters on deep terraces
as per plan

energy efficient appliances, e-star 
rated where applicable

high efficiency toilets

low-flow shower heads and  
water conserving faucets

water meters in each suite

programmable thermostats in 
every suite

high efficiency building envelope 
to ensure low utility costs & high 
resident comfort

f e at u r e s  &  f i n i s h e s

features &  finishes

prewired for telephone, cable and 
high speed internet

telephone and cable outlets in 
living room, bedrooms and dens

front loading stacked washer  
and dryer

porcelain tile flooring

shelving as per plan
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modern or traditional open concept 
kitchens

stone countertops

stone backsplash (countertop return)

stainless steel, single bowl  
kitchen sink as per plan

stainless steel wall oven and electric 
cooktop, stainless steel refrigerator 
/  freezer, paneled dishwasher, and 
stainless steel microwave

stainless steel finish exhaust fan in-
sert over cooktop

ceiling-mounted track light
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engineered hardwood flooring 
throughout with option of carpet 
in bedroom

smooth finish painted 9’ ceilings 
(washrooms and required bulk-
heads excluded)

bathroom, kitchen and dryer  
exhaust vented to exterior

operable windows

capped ceiling outlet over  
dining area and dens

solid core entry doors

painted hollow core interior 
swing doors

sliding glass bedroom doors or 
swing doors as per plan 

individually controlled heating 
and air conditioning systems

sprinklers and smoke detectors

balconies or terraces as per plan

vanity with stone countertop

mirrored medicine cabinet

drop-in soaker 5’ bath tub as per plan

white plumbing fixtures

porcelain floor tiles

porcelain wall tiles for tub-surround 

exhaust fan vented to exterior
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Falling in love with a hom e has as much to do with 
how you feel about the ph ysical space as with how 
you feel about the community in which it resides.



village quaint &  
modern chic

A s the pr i ma r y route l i n k i ng the  
settlements east of Toronto, Kingston 
Road was the first area of the Beach 
to be settled. That village vibe still 
exists today, making Kingston Road 
Village a city favourite for its lively 
mix of deep tradition and urban edge.

This Upper Beach enclave brims 
with specialty shops and boutiques, 
like Beach Sound Records, a vinyl 
collector’s dream, Custom Antiques, 
and Ava’s Appletree. Gourmet and 
artisanal food shops abound, from 
Courage Foods to The Art of Cheese 
to Fallingbrook Market and Café. For 
local f lavour, look no further than 
the area’s many coffee shops, such as 
Savoury Grounds, which roasts its 
own coffee on premise. 

T here is as much pleasu re to be  
found beyond the street. The surroun- 
ding area is rich with breathtaking  
parks and ravines, while the Beach and  
its endless attractions are literally  
minutes away “down the hill.”

Green spaces, amenities and TTC at 
your door; Kingston&Co has a wealth 
to offer, both inside and out. 
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1. beaches bakeshop & café

A tiny, delectable slice of Sweden that even  
has west-enders flocking east to get their hands 
on the homemade, hard-to-find Swedish  
treats like the Swedish Cinnamon Buns with 
cardamom and the Sara Bernards—almond 
macaroons dipped in chocolate. There are  
other reasons to visit: the warm and welcoming  
staff, delicious prepared foods and cozy  
atmosphere. The café is a hub of activity,  
with cooking classes and an annual Swedish 
Cinnamon Bun Day in early October. 

2. the great escape book store

Everything you hope a classic bookstore  
would be: every available space overflowing 
with wonderful finds, from new releases  
to classics to beautiful vintage editions. The 
owner’s love of literature extends out into  
the community; author events and readings  
are a frequent occurrence.

4. madhüs café

The new kid on the block, Madhüs has already 
attained the hipster status normally reserved 
for the city’s west end. Vintage guitars adorn 
the walls, the space is airy and light, and the 
espressos and latte’s are already vying for the 
spot of top coffees in the Village.

5. cobalt art gallery

Annette Hansen’s passion for ceramics and 
design is evident in this small, light-filled, 
charming gallery and studio. On the main floor, 
visitors can enjoy works by visiting artists, 
while the downstairs is reserved for pottery 
classes for all ages, from children to adults. 

6. the feathers pub

The Feathers has been a village institution 
since Ian Innes opened its doors in 1981.  
Its selection of single malt whiskeys is legendary.  
Many a night has been spent savoring their 
tasting menus, as the regulars will attest. The 
pub is a favourite weekend brunch spot with 
regulars and families.

kingston road village’s
 l ively mix of bohemian  
charm and urban e dge  

make the neighbourhood  
a favourite of many.

kingston road village
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a few of the  
neighbourhood’s  
many gems
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kingston road  

animal hospital

Well-known and loved animal hospital.
1025 Kingston Road

loving nature  

natural foods

Longstanding health food store with  
a wide selection of natural and  
organic products and supplements.
1049 Kingston Road

scarboro music co

One of the leading music stores  
and teaching schools in Toronto,  
offering a wide range of musical  
instruments, sheet music and  
instrument repairs.
1051 Kingston Road 

fred’s  sports

A neighbourhood institution known  
for its selection and service – yes, there 
really is a Fred.
1044 Kingston Road

custom door & lock service 

Known for their fast, courteous service 
and reliability.
1060 Kingston Road

omega f itness

Full service sports medicine clinic with  
a holistic approach that combines personal 
training with health and wellness care.
1089 Kingston Road 

strawberry f ields spa &  

wellness centre

Small, personable health &  
wellness centre.
1202 Kingston Road

better beginnings  

nursery school

Childcare centre with programs  
for children from 4 – 12 years of age.
1208 Kingston Road

distances from 
k ingston&co

parks

Blantyre Park 
2 min. walk east

Glen Stewart Ravine 
12 min. walk west

Rosetta McClean Gardens 
10 min. bike ride / 5 min. by car

Taylor Creek Park
15 min. by bike

Scarborough Bluffs and 
Bluffer’s Park

9 min.by car / 25 min. by bike

Toronto Hunt Club 
1 min. by car

farmer’s  markets

Birch Cliff Village  
Farmer’s Market

17 min. walk / 2 min. by car

East Lynn Farmer’s Market 
(Danforth & Woodbine)

6 min. by car

the beaches

Beaches Boardwalk &  
Kew-Balmy Beach 

12 min. walk 

Balmy Beach Canoe Club
20 min. walk / 6 min. bike ride 

cinemas

Fox Theatre
17 min. walk / 3 min. by car

Beaches Alliance  
Atlantis Cinema  

(Woodbine & Queen)
8 min. by car

s ites

RC Harris Filtration Plant
10 min. walk
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nails for the future

Beauty shop, nail salon and spa.
947 Kingston Road

the great escape

Classic bookstore with  
a wide selection of  
new and vintage finds.
957 Kingston Road

the loop

Restaurant and bar known  
for its wings and expansive patio.
971 Kingston Road 

savoury grounds

Coffee shop that roasts their  
own coffee on premise.
285 Scarborough Road

madhüs café

The newest coffee house in the neigh- 
bourhood with Friday night open mic.
982 Kingston Road

the canine house

Pet hotel and day “spa” for your  
four-legged loved ones.
992 Kingston Road

flower center

Flower shop known for its exceptional 
variety and custom arrangements.
1012 Kingston Road

heddon’s hardware

Local, independent hardware shop.
995 Kingston Rd

metro hound

Pet store with do-it-yourself dog  
washing facilities.
1003 Kingston Road 

cut n’  run

Family run old-school barbershop  
with an urban edge.
1009 Kingston Road

no bull burgers 

Gourmet burgers made using fresh  
certified organic beef.
1019 Kingston Road
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glen stewart ravine

Picturesque ravine and natural 
scenic area with dirt trails, wooden 
fences and bridges. 

glen stewart park

Great walking area for kids and 
dogs, with a small, winding stream 
and a wealth of native trees.

beaches f itness

Studio offering personal training 
and classes for all ages and 
types including new moms.
862 Kingston Road

ava’s  appletree

Boutique parenting shop with a 
focus on all things natural for babies.
870 Kingston Road

cob alt gallery

Pottery gallery and studio featuring 
exhibits by artists as well as classes.
870a Kingston Road

custom ant iques

Vintage furniture store  
with an evolving collection.
884 Kingston Road

beach sound records

Record shop with everything  
from Elvis Presley to Public Enemy 
on vinyl.
898 Kingston Road

beaches bakeshop & café

Bakery and café known for its 
home made Swedish treats.
900 Kingston Road

mullin’s  ir ish pub

Classic Irish corner pub with  
friendly wait staff and a great patio.
917 Kingston Road 

the art of cheese

Artisanal cheese shop with a wide  
selection of local and imported cheeses.
925 Kingston Road

close to the bone

Butcher’s shop that only sells meat  
from animals that have been treated 
humanely and that is hormone free.
929 Kingston Road

neo

Funky and stylish women’s clothing  
boutique with friendly service.
933 Kingston Road

the beech tree pub

Gastro pub with an emphasis on  
high quality, locally sourced ingredients.
924 Kingston Road 

trinity gallery

Delightful boutique featuring local  
artist’s works, jewelry, scarfs and purses.
926 Kingston Road 

courage foods

Gourmet food market offering  
local unique products, fresh produce  
and home cooked prepared meals.
946 Kingston Road 

threads l ifestyle

Outdoor, sports and travel gear for  
adults and families.
950 Kingston Road 

feathers pub

Longstanding pub known for  
its collection of single malt  
whiskeys and its Sunday Brunch.
962 Kingston Rd

randall’s 

Stationary shop selling everything from 
beautiful wrapping paper to cards to ribbons
–an institution in the neighbourhood.
964 Kingston Rd

kingston road flower market

Flower shop known for its beautiful gift 
baskets, wide selection and good value.
966 Kingston Rd

fallingbrook  

market & café

A local gem - part café, part gourmet 
food shop and part grocery store.
158 Fallingbrook Road

blantyre park

Large park with a baseball diamond,  
outdoor pool and playground

birchcliff village  

farmer’s  market

Featuring farm fresh produce,  
meat, cheese, bread, baked goods, and 
crafts from local artisans(June–Oct).
1512 Kingston Road 

rosetta mcclean gardens

Beautifully manicured gardens perched 
on the Bluffs with a bird’s eye panorama 
of Lake Ontario  .

the toronto hunt club

Established private club with its own  
golf course and view of the lake.

rc harris  f iltration plant

A renowned Art Deco gem and historic 
Toronto landmark built in 1941 and still 
in use today.

start of queen street east 

shopping & restaurants 

(Kingswood to Woodbine Ave)

off leash dog park

beach and boardwalk begins

Three kilometres long. It ends at the 
Leslie Street Spit, a bird sanctuary and 
bike riding and hiking destination.

balmy beach park

fox theatre

The oldest continuously  
operated theatre in North America.
2236 Queen Street East 

Below are the names of the businesses 
listed on our map. These are just some  
of the many delightful boutiques, cafés,  
food shops and services you’ll find in 
Kingston Road Village.
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Streetcars and buses for easy access to downtown and other parts of the city.  
Main routes within 2 minutes walk: 502 and 503.
Within 10 minutes walk: 501 and Victoria Park subway station.
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k ingston&co

110 0 k ingston road

kingston road village 

presentation centre

1089 k ingston road, su ite 8 

toronto /  on /  m1n 4 e 4 

647 .558 .5500

    @kingstonandco
     

    facebook.com /
    kingstonandcocondominiums

kingstonandco.ca

ExclusivE listing AgEnt, PAul Johnston / uniquE urbAn homEs, sAlEsPErson,  
right At homE rEAlty inc brokErAgE. brokErs ArE ProtEctEd. 

E. & o.E. 2014. illustrAtions ArE Artistic imPrEssions. sPEcificAtions, fEAturEs 
And finishEs ArE subJEct to chAngE without noticE. 

www.tasdesignbuild.com


